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Partridge India, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition:
New. Reprint. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Though modern astronomers
and astro-phycisists like Stephen Hawking have their doubts
about interstellar travel there are countless references to inter-
dimesional travel in mostly ancient Indian texts: The Kandha
Puranam (nearlly 17 million years ago)mentions that the Asura
(Titan) King Sooran ruled over 1008 universes and had vimanas
or flying crafts that could in an instant travel all over space
cutting across dimensions at tremendous speed, that could
hover in mid-air, over water, disappear and re-appear all of a
sudden and had a host of stealth-weapons, even nuclear-winter
is mentioned for it is said that the entire world was enveloped in
darkness caused by Sooran during the war; Lord Muruga
possessed the Peacock Craft that could circumvent the 14 worlds
and fly beyond in a micro-second and his missile with the
lengthy flame (nedunchudar Vel) was voice-activated and re-
useable and was so powerful that it blew up into smitherns the
Kraunja mountain which even our modern day nuclear
weapons cannot do according to scientists; The Ramayana(1.7
million years ago) mentions that Emperor Ravana s Pushpaka
vimana which...
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Absolutely essential read publication. it absolutely was writtern very completely and valuable. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Sa r a i Lebsa ck-- Sa r a i Lebsa ck

Thorough guide for book enthusiasts. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Your lifestyle span
will be transform when you total reading this article book.
-- Lindsey La r son-- Lindsey La r son
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